
II Agreed to the Proposals for the Conclusion Conies Out in a Strong Spreech on Behalf of the Borden Naval Pol- Mr. Johnson Jex Renews His Sixty Ninth Snb- 
r peaCe—Hostilities May Now be Regard- ky-He Emphasises in Eloquent Terms the Needs of the Situation. scripdon to the Conrier-fle is die Oldest

.J .. Pf^riimllu Fllltwl (Courier Leased Wire). of ample protection for the Canadian ces of those countries or either of SubSCTlEd Of TiUS PâpCT.
Cll do 1 Idvllvailj llUllvU» VICTORIA, Jan. 22 — Vigorous Pacific coast, he said: them should cross the seas, and take

support of Borden’s naval policy by “Every day is pointing out to the possession of some of our so desir- 
the Turkish Battleship As- Sir Richard McBride was the fea- world the rich variety of our re- able territory we in Canada have our-

ture of the debate on the address in sources and the magnitude of our selves to blame.” Sir Richard ob- To Editor of Courier.
potentialities as a great naticin of the served that only a week ago
future, while across the sea that readers of the public press had seen three dollars, being the amount of my
wonderful people, the Japanese—and mentioned the endrmous naval mill- subscription for 19*2, and I mig t
the Chinese as well—are intensely tary preparations which Japan is at state this makes my sixty-ninth sub
engaged in nation building. They present making. He was not a sen- scription to your paper,
cannot but note the conditions which sationalist, not an alarmist, but he I came to Brantford on t e 6t o 
obtain in this province. They can- believed he voiced the sentiments of August, i843, then in my eighteen 
not but be interested in the great re- British Columbia on this important y.ear\ a"d commenced' taking e 
sources and potentialities of this subject in saying that the necessity Qf ouner ie ° .T ° ’ . ®
land. They are not to be blamed if preparation in adequate protection Courier "being printed at that
they take more than a healthy m- by land and sea for whatever he time in front of my old place of busi-
terest in this part of Canada and if future might bring constituted the fie corner of Ki and Wellington
in an unguarded hour the naval for- vital issue of the hour. street- it then being a weekly paper.

So long as the Courier advocates 
good and loyal measures as hereto
fore, the probability is that I might 
take it the rest of my days.

I also wish to state I came from the 
County of Norfolk, England, where 
that great hero, Lord Nelson, first

saw the light of day. I lived in the 
town of Thetford, Norfolk, birthplace 
of Thomas Payne, who that very 
noted, highly honored American 
statesman, Benjamin Franklin, invit
ed him to çome to America to use his 
pen in support of the colony, and1 it 
is stated that his petr was more in
strumental in bringing about the inde
pendence of United States than either 
the sword or the cannon.

JOHNSON JEX,
No. 30 South Market St.

(The above letter written by Mr. 
Jex in a most clear and concise man
ner, is deeply valued by this paper, 
and will have an honorable place 
among a number of other Courier tri
butes. That Mr. Jex will still live for 
many years as an honorable and most 
highly respected member of the com
munity, is the sincere hope of this 
paper.—Ed. Courier)

Brantford, January 21st, 1913.
iles on 
siar-I-Twefik.

The Turkish gunners declare that reply to the speech from the throne
losses on in the Legislature Tuesday. Tihe

need of naval protection of Canada’s 
Pacific coast line was particularly 

TO SURRENDER ADRIANOPLE. emphasized by the Premier. It had 
(Courier Leased Wire). been to him a matter of deep regret

VIENNA, Austria, Jan. 22— Tur- that the question of the Canadian 
key has decided to surrender Adrian- navy had assumed a political com- 
ople to the Bulgarians, according to plexion and developed into a sub-
a semi-official telegram from Con- ject of partizan controversy. Bor-

Austrian den’s policy adequately expressed tihe 
staunch Imperial sentiment of all 
Canada. Dealing with the question

(Courier Leaned Wire)

j.111. the Dear Sir,—Enclosed find the sum of22— Special des- 
both Constantinople 

that Turkey is on

;k\
„ from they inflicted important 

the Greeks.mIon agree .
acceding to the advice ot 

r- as formulated in the note 
,- x despatch to The Matin 

-uintinople says that Turk- 
the Turkish ambassador 

ursburg has communicated 
declarations made to 

Russian
l'urte
M. Sazonoff, the 
Minister, who strongly urg

ence. If

stantinople through an
source.

Turkey give way at 
, dragged out the pour par- 

ointed out, she would en-
SERIOUS SITUATION.

(Courier Leased Wire).
LONDON, Jan. 22— The prisons 

of the Hungarian city of Szogedin 
over-crowded with Servian agi

tators, and the law courts there are 
overwhelmed with work, according 

despatch from

.'the political situation in Eur- 
1 Russia above all desirous 

• .ululating the situation would 
herself obliged to compel Tur

in by occupying the vil- 
Frezerom and

THE VERY LATEST DESPATCHESare

. ,,i Van villa,
„d and entering the straits. 

Ku-sian Government, he added, 
resist public opinion and 

V ended an immediate answer.
I e Russian ambassador, M. De-

...... had made similar represeota-
Kiamil Pasha at Constantin- 

M. Bompard, the French am- 
Turkey lias advised the 
,niplv with Russia’s sttg-

k-

A Sensation in Rugby Football Circles in the Old Land- 
Fire Bugs are Escaping From New York to Canada- 
A Saskatchewan Man Makes a Fatal Mistake—Ruth- 

Ask For Members in Alberta—Campaign to

to a news agency 
Vienna.

Trial by jury has been suspended 
by the government in several places 
in Hungary owing to the fact that 
the majority of the jurors are Serv
ians and invariably acquit their fel
low countrymen.

Three Hundred and:

Fifty Were Drowned
the port of Yembo, on the Red Sea.

A sudden avalanche accompanied by 
great torrents of water, swept down 
the mountain in the neighborhood of 
the camp, carrying away in its path 
people, animals and tents.

Only 50 of the 400 pilgrims co 
ing the caravan were saved, and 
since reached Yembo.

(Conr-lcr Leased Wire)enians
Abolish the Bar in Manitoba. SUAKIM, Egypt, Jan. 22.—Three

GRAND COUNCIL MEETS 
- , (Courier Leased Wire).
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 22.— 

The Grand Council of the Ottoman 
Empire, whose vote decides whether 

shall be declared or hostilities

hundred and fifty Mohammedan pil- 
to Mecca wereI■ :r ”:ii -r tu c< grims from India 

drowned to-day by a flood which 
overwhelmed the entire caravan at its 
encampment, midway between the 
sacred city of Medina, Arabia and

rrtpos- 
d Rave

TURKISH LOSSES.
(Courier Leased Wire).

1 1NSTAXTIKOPLE, Jan. 22 — 
11 Turkish losses in the naval -bat- 

IV ;, Ii the Greek fled off the Dar- 
!l„s on January 18. totalled four 

ami 16 men killed, while 16-1 
,rinded.

anybody's game when Dunderdale 
broke away at centre, rushed lip the 
left side of the rink and slipped the 
rubber across into the Vancouver net. 
The game was marked by effective 
checking and wonderful work by the 
opposing goal custodians.

was badly burned in tilie throat and 
lungs. He died Tuesday night in tlie 
hospital after much suffering. Swails 
leaves a wife and two children desti
tute.

UNDER PROTEST
(Courier Leased Wire)

ELMIRA, Out., Jan. 21.—The El- 
mira-Bcrlin O. H. A. game played at 
Berlinsjs under protest on two points. 
Home rdferees had been agreed upon, 
the Elmira referees appointment had 
been confirmed, in spite of which 
Berlin had a Toronto man to offici
ate. The second count is the ineligi
bility of one of the Berlin players.

peace
resumed, assembled at the palace of 
Dolma Baghteh, at noon 
About eighty nobilities were present, 
including senators, high ecclesiastics, 
state ministers ..and under secretaries 
of the various government depart- 

Form»r ministers belonging 
in the counnitiee of union and pro
gress were not invited to attend, with 

■ t R,-is killing '' "’inling every j ,b(> exception of Mahmoud Sbefket
Men in' it md di •=» F of th. j Pasha, fornt.-T. commayUj. ot &}** ’
M-m.'h g lilts. Sever. Ja'L.gv lOS | aKniÿrs3îfd“A??îîttff T’aSIrft' .«îiwf ..

in flic te fl f»v (he Greek project- j whom are senators.

to-day.

THE WEDDINGASKED FOR REPRESENTATION
(Courier Leased Wire).

EDMONTON, Alta., Jan. 22. — 
A large delegation of prominent 
Ruthenians mostly from east of Ed
monton along the Ç.N.R. waited 
upon Premier Sifton and asked that 
thtir settlements be made into three 

from which tthey

PHILANTHROPIST DEAD.
(Courier Leased Wire)

VIENNA^ Jan. 22—Karl Wittgens
tein who at one time controlleij the 
whole (Xustrian iron industry, died 
yesterday. He was â"great philan-

rs were w
of the light a Greek 

of the tur-
nicuts.In the course 

ctidl exploded inside one 
r, tc of the '1 nrkish Battleship Tor- Takes Place d Miss Helen GouH-Rick ari 

Poor Alike Unite in Their Hearty 
Congratulations.

HAS SURRENDERED 
{Courier Leased Wire).

CHICAGO, Jan. 21.—Frank Ma
dia, owner of the Michigan avenue 
garage, which was used as headquar
ters of the automoile bandits, sur
rendered to-day while the çity s po
lice force was in the midst of its 
search for Robert Webb, the gang 
chauffeur, who late yesterday shot 
Detective Peter Hart.

1

thropist and patron of arts.
or four ridings 
could elect their own representatives 
to the legislature. They claim that 
in the next redistribution three per
haps four ridings should have a ma
jority ot Ruthenians. Premier Sifton 
promised a careful consideration, but 
pointed out that the question of re
distribution rested entirely with the 
legislature.

NEW CRATER.
(Courier Leased Wire)

GUADALAJARA, Mex., Jan. 22— 
A new crater has formed on Colima 
which continues its violent eruptions 

Forest fires have oc-

Grand Trunk Appointments
Which Affect Brantford mainly in railroads in which the 

family has been prominent. Miss 
Gould is now forty four years old. 
She was 24 when her father died, 
and when she whs called upon to de
cide whether it should be society or 
business, philanthrophy and a quiet 
life, she chose the latter combin
ation.

Mr. Shepard is one year older than 
his bride. While making his way 
steadily upward in responsible rail
road executive offices, he has given 
much of his time to books and 
music as well as tennis, golf and row
ing. His father, the Rev. P. L. 
Shephard, died recently in his eighty 
eight year.
living in Connecticut and is 83 
old.

(Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, Jan. 22. — The 

Bowery and Fifth Avenue found a 
focus for their interest to-

at intervals, 
curred from the flow of lava, and 

wide area have beenronto, and now road foreman of en
gines, goes to Brantford as train
master.

E. O. Dunn, a London despatclier 
will be chief despatcher at Brantford.

Walter White, chief despatcher 
here, will be made trainmaster at Pal- 

under Charles Forrester, 
trainmaster at Stratford, who P

1)0\k Out., Jan. 22.—More 
! Timik appointments in west
's-, ; in were officially announced 

; vil office of the company 
u nlay afternoon. Trainmas- 

k. Davison, who lias been in 
under Superintendent H. 

nliei'g, becomes a superin- 
. itli control of 500 miles of 

a r wly created division ex- 
n. Sarnia Tunnel to Ham-

crops over a 
seriously damaged.SENSATION IN RUGBY.

(Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, Jan. 22—A cable 

from London says: A sensation in 
English amateur rugby football cir
cles was caused to-day when it be- 

tliat, following the 
suspensions of certain 

un
game, on

common
day in the wedding of Helen Miller 
Gould, daughter of. the late Jay 
Gould, to Finley J. Shepard of St. 
Louis, the son of a New England 
clergyman. Society was interested 
because the wealthy Gould family 
has been considered part of it; the 
Bowery poor and thousands of 
others in needy circumstances, who 
have benefited by Miss Gould’s long 
continued philantrophies were inter
ested because they considered Helen 
Gould as their friend. Neither Fifth

ALMOST BUT LOST.
(Courier Leased Wire).

CALGARY, Alta., January 22 — 
The body of J. W. Thorne was 
found frozen stiff in a shack nine 
miles west of Calgary. Thorne went 
hunting on January 2nd, was lost in 
a storm and was frozen 
within 100 yards of a house, where 
he could have found shelter.

TEN PERSONS INJURED 
(Courier Leased Wire).

PITTSBURG, Jan. 22.—Ten per
sons were injured, some seriously, 
last ni gift when a Union Railroad 
freight engine, running light, left the 
track, plunged through a concrete 
wall and, in dropping twenty feet, 
split a house in two. The wreck was 

Four of the injured were 
children sleeping in the house demol
ished by the engine. The others were 
railroad employes.

merston. came known
now
elevated to a superintendency at the 
same place.

H. Ross McLennan, night chief 
here, is transferred to Hamilton, as 
chief despatcher, under J. H. Gordon, 

of Toronto and formerly freight 
here, who is made superintend-

wholesale
clubs and players by the Rugby 
ion, which controls the 
charges of professionalism, an offi
cial of the union 'is investigating 
similar charges against Oxford un

to death

unusual.:u Durkin, a locomotive en- 
■ this city, is made trainmas- 

civler Mr. Davidson. J. C.
master of transportation 

n, is promoted to St Thomas 
in- will be superintendent of 
"hern division. -

ABOLISH THE BAR 
fCourier Leased Wire).

WINNIPEG, Jan. 22.— That the 
temperance forces of the Province 

to organize with the object of 
pressing upon the government a de
mand for provincial legislation for 
the abolition of the bar, is under
stood to have been decided at a 
meeting here yesterday of the moral 
and social reform council of Mani
toba, at which Dominion Secretaries 
Shearer and Moore of Toronto were 
present. The meeting was held be
hind c’osed doors, but it is announc
ed that a great provincial temperance 
convention was called for February 
13th.

now iversity players.
These players are alleged to have 

taken part in a French 
Christmas “without authorization of 
the governing body, for which they 
received ‘expenses.’ ”

agent
ent of a new division in Hamilton dis- avenue nor the Bowery was repre

sented, at the wedding, however, as, 
in line with Miss Gould's other en
deavors to avoid the ostentatious, Later,
the guests were confined to close (Courier Leased Wire),
friends and relatives. TARRYTOWN, N. Y.. Jan.

The scene for the ceremony was Miss Helen Miller Gould 
the southwest parlor of Lyndhurst, rjed at 12.30 o’clock this afternoon 
the bride’s country home, overlook- .at Lyndlhurst, her country estate, to 
ing the Hudson River, at Tarrytown, Finlay Johnson Shepard, a railroad 
where the principals rehearsed their man who had risen from the ranks, 
parts last evening. During the fore- The bride went to an altar half 
noon, Miss Gould was busy supervis- (hidden by roses, trailing asparagus, 
ing the final setting in which the formosa and great banki of palms, 
forty-five employees of the estate on the arm of her brother, Geo. J. 
seemed to vie with each other in Gould, wlho gave her in marriage, 
carrying out her wishes to the best An orchestra screened by masses of 
effect. She was in the best of spirits f)owers ;n the music room played 
with the shower of gifts and congra- Lohengrin’s wedding march, while 
tulatory telegrams descending upon the Rcv Daniel D Russei), pastor 
her up to the very hour of the wed- of the irvington Presbyterian çhurch 
ding at noon. performed the ceremony. Helen and

The mam consignment of presents r)orothy Gould. neices of Miss 
were received at Miss Gould’s New GouId. stood witlh her. Garbed in 
York house, however, and these were pale pink satin, they acted as flower 
taken to Tarrytown in an automobile girIs and were het only attendants, 
van guarded by detectives. Nearly Tlle couple stood during the cere- 
a score of these men were stationed ! m beneath a bower of American 
about the house and village to-day heauty roses with festoons of grey- 
as the crowd of curious folk, includ- white asparagus reaching almost to 
ing many strangers there, was ex- the ground. The hride carried a
PexTte^t.t0 xj- ar?C 11 xr ci modest hoquet of lilies of the valley.

Neither Miss Gould nor Mr. Shep- ;her favorite flower.
ard had sat,shed up to the time of A of exql,;site pearls, said to

J f thf= wedd'nK' ‘he curiosity of many have once adorned the Empress Jo-
between eight and fourteen years, of their fnends as to where they hj Napoleon’s wife. and a

would spend their honeymoon. It pJar„shoped diamond pendant. the 
, x "aS lntlmated ‘hat the first week bridegroom’s gift, were the

(Courier Leased Wire). they would remam at Lyndhurst. , jewelry WOrn by the bride. The
KINGSTON, Out, Jan. 22^-A however and thafi they might make ^ were , beque$t from Miss

mail bag containing registered letters a tour abroad m February. ‘ Id’s mother
was stolen from a truck at the Grand In various ways it has been inti- v<™ weddin2 trown was of Duch-
Trunk outer station between one and mated that the philanthropic work e ° ^
two o’clock this morning. Following in which Miss Gould has been pro- (Continued on rage 5).
the usual custom the bag was taken minent since she came into millions
to the station by Clerk Frederick ]eft by her father, is not in the least DAILY WRECK.
Muckier and handed over to the mail to be affected by her marriage. The (Courier Leased Wire),
clerks, but before it was removed fortune which she inherited was BUFFALO Tan. 22—Ten persons
from the truck it disappeared. A about $10,000,000 and notwithstand- injured when Wabash Railroad

g— Tr",;k„r. ï3*Æ r 8i,r ». j1» yri ». w,„.S:nh„cX’r,/rbrT,m,wh“ -i?«
S 532 t suss. “ *,,,r ld"‘ ^and the tramps had decamped. physicians.

His mother is still
tour at yearstrict.

Trainmaster Wilson of Stratford 
Toronto in charge of the

TURKEY ACCEPTS.
(Courier Leased Wire).

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 22 - 
The Grand Council of the Ottoman 
Empire decided to^lay 
accepting the proposes 
by the European powers for the pur- 

of bringing about the conclus-

arc
goes to

' ii. Fish, formerly of To-1 transportation department. J4 22— 
was mar-FIRE BUGS GOING WEST 

.. (Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, Jan. 22.— Many 

New York fire bugs are fleeing to 
Canada and the West, according to 
fire marshals who are seeking the ar
rest of three men indicted on Mon
day as connected with the “arson 
trust” in this city. They declare 
that more than a score of men un
der suspicion as “fire bugs” have 
sold their furniture and possessions 
here and gone West. It is believed 
that the thiee wanted have also es
caped.

The grand jury is still at work on 
its investigation of the arson trust, 
and following additional revelations 
made by “Izzy the Painter,” one of 
the indicted men, several more in
dictments are expected.

SPORTING LIBEL SUIT.
(Courier Leased Wire)

NEW YORK, Jan. 22— A Lon
don cable says: Sporting circles here 
are agitated over the forthcoming 
libel suit of “Tom” O’Rourke, the 
boxing contest promoter and- man
ager of New York, against the pro
prietors of “Boxing,” London sport
ing papef. The courts to-day fixed 
February 11 for the hearing of the 
case.

The paper charges O’Rourke with 
discreditable practices in connection 
with various big boxing -contests 
promoted or managed by him in the 
United States, mentioning what it 
calls “specific instances.” .

O’Rburke is, of course claiming 
heavy damages.

in favor of
put forward1 he Influence of the Panama

Canal Upon British Trade pose 
ion of peace.

APPEAL DEFEATEDparticularly at Kingston, Ja., where 
better coaling, docking and repairing 
facilities were advisable, the secre
tary said he had been informed that 
a Canadian syndicate was negotiating 
with the Jamaican Government with 
a view to the provision of such facili
ties. Harbor improvement schemes 
at other places, including Trinidad, 

under consideration, and pro-

< Courier Leaned Wire)

YORK, Jan. 22.—A London 
: The influence of the open- 

lie Panama canal on British 
I an trade was indicated by 

nit of the Colonial Secretary 
of Commons yesterday, 

to a question as to what 
being made in the 

.Vest Indian Islands to cope 
expected development of 

the Caribbean Sea, conse
ille opening of the calial,

(Courier Leaned Wir4

WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 22.—In 
the Legislature last night, T. 
Norris, the Liberal leader, appealed 
to the House from the ruling of the 
Speaker, that the amendment to the 
Speech from the Throne, censuring 
the Ministers for the part taken in 
the MacDonald bye-election, was out 
of order. The Speaker was sustained 
by a straight party vote of twentyr 
five to ten. Mr. Norris declared that 
the turning down of the motion 
meant that the Legislature had not 
the right of free speech. The debate 
on the address was concluded. A re
solution favoring direct legislation 

moved by C. D. McPherson and

C.

FATALLY STABBED
(Courier Leiwetl V.'lru)

HATFIELD. Ark, Jan 22.—Prof. 
J. C. Hohemier, principal of a local 
school, was stabbed and probably fa
tally wounded yesterday, and K. G. 
Morrow, agfd 15, a suspended pupil, 
is under arrest charged with having 
attacked
younger brother, aged 13- and Shelby 
I.eljow, aged 16, are also being detain
ed, hut are not charged with complic
ity in the affray. Hohemier was at
tacked when he ordered the suspend
ed pupil from the. school building.

DISMISSED 
(Courier Leased Wire).

HAMILTON, Ont., Jan. 22—The 
action of Lumsden Bros, against The 
Spectator for $75,000 damages for al
leged libel, was dismissed, with costs. 
The plaintiffs asked for the usual 30 
days stay.

us were
were
posais had been made for the estab
lishment of oil storage stations at 
Barbadoes and St. Lucia.

Morrow’sHohemier.

• * > * * * • •• • • • •» * * s= * u * *
i HE GRAND ORERA

HOUSE, BRANTFORD *
*

• TO-MORROW’S WEATHER *
» was

the Premier moved the adjournment.
D. A. Ross, member for Spring- 

field, introduced a bill making attend- 
school compulsory for child-

.* * » * « » **** * * *
* Not much change in temperature *

<1. Thursday, January 23, Wee 
Hubert offer a drama of thril- 
■niantic interest “A GIRL OF 
MOUNTAINS” in four acts j* j*&&j*JU» J»J* J* 
in IS. Parker. A play with a „

Pathetic! In- v* NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS J*

«

• • •• • • 1 • • • *
ance at
ren

K MAIL BAG STOLENPassionate! 
impresive! Delightful com- 

A thrilling play. A play with 
• ' of the backwoods and the

.**
The Courier Management 

are desirous of improving J* 
their dail delivery service <■* 

deem it a favor <£ 
<?* if subscribers who fail to re- J* 
** ccivc their paper promptly J* 
■!* would notify this offi-ce.

Northwest. Prices 25c, 35c,
Scats Tuesday.Ml, VICTORIA WON 

(Courier Leased Wire)
VANCOUVER, B.C., Tan. 22.— 

With the score four all and less than 
a minute to play. Tommy Dunder
dale, Victoria’s forward, zig-zagged 
through the Vancouver defence and 
bulged the net behind Parr for the 
winning goal, makjhg Victoria winner 
of one of the rhost exciting hockey 

ever played on the coast. The

v1* and
Brand—Tuesday, January 28.—The

I!. Harris Estate present the 
comedy by James Forbes,

; TRAVELLING SALESMAN, 
■! Shep Camp as Rob Blake. The 

" riling Salesman is a riot of com- 
10111 start to finish; you will 

T until your sides ache.
nted here with the same great 

•'"id production as was seen in 
a couple of weeks ago.

. 14 rows $1; 8 rows, 75c, bal- 
■' r.oi', 

k-"unlay.

IfJf

A COMPETITION.
To the individual, man, woman, or

child, who is a o'tizen of Brantford. . . ,
and sends in the most popular name Feeling cold in the early hours of 
for the new vaudeville theatre on Monday morning, Michael Swails 
Dalhousie street, I will give a free got out of bed and threw what he 

for each performance, during thought was coal oil on the fire. It 
six months. proved to be gasoline and Swails

'1 ",
FATAL MISTAKE.

(Courier Leased Wire).
MOOSEJAW, Sask., Jan. 22 —It will

!-!
games
final score was five to four. ‘Cyclone’ 
Taylor tied the score a couple of 
minutes earlier* with one of his sen
sational rushes, and it looked like

I
; balcony 75c and 50c. Seats seat

ASHIONS

The courier. You may need an Overcoat, 
and would like something 
good. We have the very best 

Take a look. Our January prices 
are greatly in your favor. 
Agent 20th. Century Clothing. 
Andrew McFarland.

iir odd lets of the 
Boys’ Caps, Shirts

Bargains 
following:
underwear, sox, gloves, over- 
,,, and pants. January Sale.

jdcFarlands.

TEN PAQE8BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, JAN. aa, 1913.
No. a8o.VOL-

A RECORDPREMIER MACBRIDETURKISH COUNCIL

m STOKE
) OOLP.ORNE ST

Delineator. Pictorial 
L Idea, Elite Styles.

PAT TERNS

’

irk contracted for. 
be not accepted the

will be returned.
eri'.cr

Depart"" m does not bind it- 
tend-e lowest or anya1

By order,
k. c. desrochers,

, Secretary.
nv nt <>f Public Works,
Dr . . 1. January 3, 1913.

will not be paid for 
Ycrti-cment it they insert & 

: authority from the Depart* 
-31129. V; »

•_L!

Tools!
To.ols, in the very 

Either for the ama- 
Indle only the best 
y reliable.

EELY
ranch, 430 Colborne Slice

T SALE
RTHY
R!

GOODS 

d Slippers — 
and Slippers 

Id Slippers— 
ppers— Child- 
Dippers Suit 
lunk$ all at 
ring the sale.

Co v.
BELL PHONE 474.

M.

baby’s heavy breathing—A little 
he does not want to send for the 
to much. Finally she thinks of 
non Sense Medical Adviser, by 
fend out what is the matter with 

country own one —and it’s to 
plendid cloth binding. A good 
te». This is what many women 
[acription, ” a remedy which haa 
fcn cheerful and happy, by curing 
toman’s health and strength.
few lines to let you know what 

ts done for me.” writes Mbs. 
f S. Ben talon Street, Baltimore, 
pe to our house I was a very sick 
pice which was kindly given and 
[woman in a short time. After 
Favorite Prescription ’ I began 
knew I was in such a condition, 
[washing and ironing, cooking 
| nursed three children who had 
knew of the advent ten minute# 
b baby Is as fat as a butter-ball, 
ription is the best medicine for 
this condition. I recommend It
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